
The organizator: 

ANMAR Sp. z o.o. 

ul. Jagiełły 78 

81-586 Gdynia 

Person responsible for the organization: 

Andrzej Grzechnik 
mob: +48 601-22-63-92 

e-mail: administracja@bayjonnhotel.pl 
web: www.bayjonncup.pl 

Strategic Sponsor: 

Li-Ning (Bad4You Company) 

2. Objective: To popularize badminton. 
 
3. Date and place of the tournament : 24-25 January 2015 , Sport Hall in Sopot, Goyki 7 
street (Hala 100-lecia). 
 
4. Time program : 
 
January 21, 2015 (Wednesday ) : 
 
Place: Hotel Bayjonn , conference room, ul. Powstańców Warszawy 7 , 81- 718 Sopot . 
 
- Organizational check and draw. 20.00. 
 
January 22, 2015 (Thursday ) : 
 
- Draw publication on www.ebadminton.com.pl 
 
January 24, 2015 (Saturday) : 
 
Place: Sports hall in Sopot , ul. Goyki 7 ( Hala 100-lecia ) 
 
- warm-up time . 8.00 - 8.40 . 
 
- Entry fee and statements about the state of health , corresponding to the start of the 
tournament after 8.30 . 
 
- Opening ceremony at the tournament . 8.45 . 
 
    organizer speech ; 
    guests of honor speech  
 



- The first game 9.10 (group 0 - 2, men and women). 
 
- Singles 10.00 ( group 3 - 9 , men and women). 
 
- Eventually the first games of the 10.00 hour ( group 4 - 9 , men and women). 
 
- Doubles from 10.30 . 
 
- The last game on January 24, 2015 . Will be held till 22.00. 
 
During the Saturday's and Sunday's tournament will be played on the tournament show of 16 
SGL Europe's Seniors Elite specially invited for the occasion. The elite , who will select the 
winner from among its elite of Bayjonn Cup. 
 
This tournament will be played in a knockout . Matches to enter the top eight , and four will 
be held on Saturday , while the semi-finals and finals on Sunday. 
 
The Men 's Singles Elite duels will be played by darts: Aviation Plus A + 300 Li Ning , which 
provides the company Li Ning . 
 
The culmination of the struggle will takie place on January 24, 2015 . The integration will be 
in the evening . 
 
Place: Dworek Admiral Sopot, ul . Powstańców Warszawy 80 - start: 20.30. 
 
January 25, 2015 (Sunday ) : 
 
Place: Hala 100-lecia in Sopot , ul. Goyki 7. 
 
Games semi finals and finals will be played at 9.00 for all games on Saturday. 
 
Further completion of group games for unplayed all the games on Saturday and play semi-
finals and finals 
 
Starting from 9:00 am . 
 
From 11:00 starts playing singles semi-finals and finals of SGL Men's Senior's Elite . 
 
Closing ceremony of the tournament , medal decoration and awards ceremony will take place 
after playing all scheduled games. 
 
5. Age categories: 
 
The tournament will be held at the corresponding age categories according to the Rules of 
Senior Badminton : 
 
 
- gr.0 women ( 25+ ) = b. 1980-1989 
- gr.0 men (30+ ) = b. 1980-1984 
- gr. 1 ( 35+ ) men and women born . 1975-1979 



- gr. 2 ( 40+ ) men and women born . 1970-1974 
- gr. 3 ( 45+ ) men and women born . 1965-1969 
- gr. 4 ( 50+) men and women born . 1960-1964 
- gr. 5 ( 55+ ) men and women born . 1955-1959 
- gr. 6 ( 60+ ) men and women born . 1950-1954 
- gr. 7 ( 65+ ) men and women born . 1945-1949 
- gr. 8 ( 70+ ) men and women born . 1940-1944 
- gr. 9 ( 75+ ) men and women born . to 12.31.1939 . 
 
6. The system of the tournament : 
 
a. group - Cup Games ternary plain single and double games , 
 
b. The tournament is played in all types of games ( SM , SK, DM , DK, MX) in each age 
category with a minimum of 3 entries. With the number of participants is less than 3 players 
are automatically rewritten to a group of younger , 
 
c. The player can play a maximum of 2 types of games, but not in the two age groups of the 
same type of game , 
 
d. The player can play the older junior category , 
 
e. The spacing according to the Rules of Senior Badminton and in accordance with the current 
list classification seniors nationwide . 
 
7. Participation : 
 
- Date of birth in accordance with clause . 5 
 
- Payment of fees, 
 
- Sign a statement that no medical contraindications for competitions 
 
sports (form as an attachment to a message) 
 
- Possession of prescribed equipment (including primaries ) and sports clothing . 
 
8. Application for the tournament : 
 
a. / application, written only in games of single, double and mixed must be received by the 
head judge to 21 January 2015 (Wednesday). , h . 12.00 e- mail: komarlukasz@interia.pl 
 
b . / players for the tournament, the applicant shall be obliged to provide: 
 
- The number of registered players PZBad (for registered users) , your name, year of birth, 
type of game 
 
and optionally may include: 
 



- A statement game for the younger age group , request for additional spacing bezklubowe , 
other information (eg . Phone number). 
 
9. Entry fee : 30 zł - singles , 30 zł - doubles ( for the player) . 
 
10. Awards and diplomas 
 
The first four of each age category will receive medals and diplomas and prizes from sponsors 
. Medals, made specifically for the opportunity of Bayjonn Badminton Cup 2015 is a unique 
work of art, designed by +Boguslaw Mirowski , designer of many prestigious awards in the 
country, including Sopot Festival Grand Prize - Amber Nightingale . 
 
The main prize in the category 0 games single men and women is a voucher for a two-night 
stay for 2 people at the Hotel Bayjonn including breakfast, for use from 1 February 2015 -31 
January 2016 , with the exception of the high summer season July, August 2015 . 
 
The main prize in the category 0 doubles and women's doubles men and the mixed doubles is 
a voucher for a one-day stay for 2 persons, for each player at the Hotel Bayjonn including 
breakfast, for use from 1 February 2015 to 31 January 2016 , with the exception of the high 
season summer July, August 2015 . 
 
The main prize in the category 1 singles women and men is a voucher for a one night stay for 
2 people at the Hotel Bayjonn including breakfast, for use from 1 February 2015 to 31 
January 2016 , with the exception of the high summer season July, August 2015 . 
 
The main prize in the category 1 doubles and women's doubles and the mixed men is a 
voucher for a one night stay for 2 people at the Hotel Bayjonn including breakfast, for use 
from 1 February 2015 to 31 January 2016 , with the exception of the high summer season 
July, August 2015 . 
 
In addition, the sponsors have prepared valuable prizes , which prize pool is 
20 thousand . zł . 
 
The main prize in the show of SGL Men's Elite Tournament are trophies , medals and 
vouchers with a value of 2000 zł , 1000 zł and 500 zł . 
 
11. The Main Judge of the tournament : 
 
Luke KOMAR (license # 127) ; e - mail: komarlukasz@interia.pl , tel . 791 109 739 , 
 
12. Accommodation : 
 
- Bayjonn Sopot ul. Powstańców Warszawy 7 2osobowy Price per room is 269 zł / day + 
39,50 zł breakfast / person (breakfast buffet ) , extra bed for 3 person 80 zł / day , the Hotel 
Bayjonn booking can be made at phone no. +48 730 71 71 71 . 
 
Distance from the Hala 100-lecia: 200 m. For preferential rates when booking accommodation 
must enter the password : Bayjonn Cup Badminton Tournament 2015. Due to a limited 
number of rooms, welcome to book in advance . Bayjonn is considered to be the best boutique 
hotels in Poland. In 2009 . Received the award for the best Sopot investment in 2011 . Was 



honored as a Top Hotel in the category of best restaurant in Poland ( Thai cuisine ) . The hotel 
has been repeatedly recommended by the business magazine Forbes . 
 
The hotel received in 2012 . Title and emblem of the "Golden Standard in customer service ." 
In 2012, he also won Hotel of the Year 2012 , and in 2013 the prize BEST HOTEL AWARD 
2013 Best Tri-City Hotel 4-5 * 
 
- Dworek Admiral , Sopot , ul. Powstańców Warszawy 80 , contact telephone number 697 
012 222, +48 58 550 37 78. The distance to the hall of about 400 m. 
 
- In addition, a large number of available hotels in the center of Sopot . 
 
13. Integration Evening connected with the ball carnival : Dworek Admiral Sopot, 
ul. Powstańców Warszawy 80 , price per person 80 zł ( all included in the all inclusive ) 
number of places is limited due to the size of the premises, reservations , contact: 
pamelagrzechnik@bayjonnhotel.pl until 21 January 2015 . 
 
14. Board: Hala 100-lecia will be provided in the form of reward, catering specially prepared 
menu of sandwiches, toasts , salads, cakes, and drinks (coffee, tea , cold drinks ) and others. 
 
( Catering provides Stacja No7 Sopot, contact: 600 70 72 74). 
 
For all players organizer provides access to free water in any quantity . 
 
15. Additional information . 
 
The organizer is planning a number of attractions and surprises during the tournament . 
 
 
 
During the tournament Charity Auction will be held for Patricia Wilga . We encourage 
everyone to participate . Detailed information on www.bayjonncup.pl . 
 
16. Final 
 
a. The tournament is conducted in accordance with the Sporting Regulations and Rules 
Badminton Seniors . 
 
b . The tournament takes place without leading judges . 
 
c. The order applies aileron 2014/2015 season announced by PZBad . 
 
d . Games semi finals and finals of the tournament will be played darts seniors Aviation Plus 
A + 300 Li Ning , which provides the company Li Ning . 
 
e. In cases of dispute, the referee shall determine . 
 
f . The organizer is not responsible for the health of participants. 
 



g. The representative of the Council of Elders at the tournament will be Piotr 
ŁUSZKIEWICZ. 
 
NOTE ! NOTE ! NOTE ! 
 
A person who while regulating the entry fee will appear in the caps , which were 
presented at last year's records will receive a gift from the organizer ! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


